Dolcegolf (virtually) opens for business
The travel agency providing a unique golf experience in Italy has
officially launched its website and is open for business.
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SOMERSET, NJ - FLORENCE, ITALY - This month, Dolcegolf put up its “open for business”
sign and launched its website. Created by its parent company, Doc events, a member of the
Italian American Chamber of Commerce, Dolcegolf is a travel agency that offers unique and
customizable tours in Italy catered towards golfers. Owned by Italians, the company provides
an authentic and exclusive Italian experience tailored to one’s passions and interests.
With the 2023 Rome Ryder Cup approaching in the next few years, Dolcegolf’s founder, Silvia
Papini, recognized an opportunity. “We realized we had a unique chance to offer a new
experience to golfers when visiting Italy,” Papini said. “The Ryder Cup being held in Rome will
definitely raise interest in Italian golf. So, we envisioned a great opportunity for people to visit
Italy, catered towards leisure and golf.”
The Doc events team turned their vision into Dolcegolf, which offers customizable tours for
every passion: golf, food, wine, art, music, relaxation, or adventure. “We wanted to introduce a
new way to visit Italy like an Italian,” said Marta Papini, CEO of the Italian branch. “We will offer
bespoke tours to small villages and regions outside of the usual tourist circles, while focusing on
the slow pace of life. And golf, of course.”
While international travel is paused because of the Coronavirus pandemic, the Dolcegolf team is
excited about the future. Soon they will provide an authentic, yet unique, Italian golfing
experience for their customers. Be sure to check out their recently launched website to see for
yourself at https://dolcegolf.us/

About Doc events and Dolcegolf: Doc events is a global meeting and event
management agency founded in 1999. With offices in New Jersey, New York, Florence,
and Dubai, their global presence and experience is vast. In 2020, they pioneered
Dolcegolf, a travel agency offering unique golf tours in Italy catered to customers’ passions
or interests.
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